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摘  要 






































To create a harmonious human computer interaction environment base on 
multidimensional information space is a important goal of IT’s development. 
And virtual reality technology is one of the major technologies, validating and 
evaluating the technologic production of city planning, architecture designing. 
They will bring the innovatory development in relative fields. 
This paper discusses the scene simulation issues from the conception of 
scene simulation to the status and tendency of research on it , emphasizes on 
the key technology of simulation ,as creating and optimizing 3D models, 
integration models. The paper analyzes some frequently found questions on 
scene modeling. The method of a scene optimized has been provided. To 
duplicate the complexity of the scene ,a series of strategies such as redundancy 
data simplifying, texture mapping, instance have been applied. At the same 
time, this paper implements the view of DEM based on OPENGL. 
Finally, this paper taking the Digital Campus as example, refers to the 
technologic points and implementation of virtual scene simulation system, and 
confirms the approach to realize the system. The system builds a database of 
the scene on high performance PC by MultiGen—a software for 3D modeling, 
and realizes the common graphics engine based on Vega—a software. This 
simulation system is a living 3D campus environment, in which the interaction 
exploring , information querying and abundant special effects even the 
real-time modify are available. 
Now the research on scene simulation is still on the stage of theoretic 
protype design and technical testing, it is on its way of continuous 
self-optimization and developing. Based the work has been done in this paper, 
advanced researches are needed to be done in the field of virtual reality.  
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第 1章  绪  论 






















































































































公司的研究中心等，如:美国的 NASA 的 AMES 研究中心，LAWRENCE 







































































































第 2章  虚拟场景仿真技术研究 



































































基于几何建模绘制(Geometry-Based Modeling and Rending—GBMR)
的虚拟场景技术(简称建模法)是以计算机图形学为基础，首先对真实场景
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